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Budget Hold Urged
By Conservatives
SANTA FE (UPI) - House conservatives say no tax increase would
be necessary if the governor would
bold state government spending at
current levels.
In a report issued this week by
former House Speaker Rep. Gene
Samberson, D-Lea- aleaderofan

amorphous coalition of Republicans
and conservative Democratsconservatives present an alternative
to Gov. Toney Anaya's budget dubbed "Hold the Line.''
The report says taxes could stay
the same if state government receives the same budget it received
this year.
"No new taxes are necessary if
the growth of state government is
temporarily halted for a year," the
report says.
Department of Finance and
Administration figures, however,
show the revenue estimate for next
fiscal year at $1.14 billion- about
$50 million less than current
spending.
"'
The conservatives say in their report that Anaya's $1.24 billion
budget proposal is excessive.
Anaya's budget represents a 7percent increase in spending over
the current year, the report says.
In addition, it points to Anaya's

requests for $190 million in construction projects and $50 million
for state employee merit increases as
unnecessary.
"A bonus for state employees is
irresponsible with the present economic situation and with the lack of
a demonstrable increase in productivity in state agencies," says the
report.
The statement says capital improvements could be kept at $43
million by deferring some projects
until the state's economy improves.
Anaya announced last week that
he had cut his $190-million request
by some $40 million by eliminating
construction costs for projects that
will not extend past the planning
stages next year.
The report does not acknowledge
the cut and says, "The governor is
proposing to mortgage New Mexico's future to maintain the state's
spending habits. Postponement of
many capital projects would cause
little hardship and little additional
cost due to the low inflation rate."
The only increase in spending recommended by the conservatives is
a $23-million economic development project.
Anaya has made a similar recommendation, some of which .is inchided in his budget' request.

Michael A. Qalleaos

DAREDEVIL M_.,..._Moody takes c:_hanc:e• as Juggling 193 instructors Lynn Eaves (leftland
Will Owens show the clan how precise an art Juggling an be.

Education College Dean Sees Need for Changes,
Emphasizes Research and Development, lnc·entives
By Katen M. Christensen

traditional education to meet present
educational needs," said Colton.
Past programs and habits in. the
The College of Education has
been
trying to make some of the
. - - - - - - - - - - - - • College of Education are in need of
change, according to the education adjustments through courses like
dean.
Adult Education, Parent Education,
Dean David Colton. said, "The Early· Childhood and Computer Inmain concern in the '60s was to fill struction.
the national need for more teachers.
Today is the last day students
Colton said he has run into anumIt is not necessary, or even desirmay drop a class without obtainber
of administrative obstacles since
.ing pennission from the dean of able, to concentrate specifically on beginning his term six months ag~.
training students to be teachers
their college.
''The administration needs to be
Students may drop classes at . now."
The present educational need is reorganized to respond to new chalBandelier East, the registration
for research and development, he lenges," he said. Some school policenter, until 5 p.m.
cies are counterproductive to these
said.
"Adjustments need to be made in challenges, Colton said.

Reminder

Mine Reclamation Gets New View
From S~ientistst Federal Agencies

CHARLES C. REITH

By Georae Zamora
Some expensive, traditional
mine reclamation practices, once
stringently required by federal
·taw, may not have helped vegetation recover in reclaimed New
Mexico coal fields.
Charles C. Reith, a UNM biology graduate research assistant,
said one procedure, topdressing,
does not always guarantee more
success in the land's ability to
support plant growth.
.
Suggestions by Reith and other
scientists have prompt~ federal
agencies to look at topdressing
and other reclamation customs
from a more lenient perspective.
The cost of topdressing an area
runs up to $5,000 for one hectare,
about $2,000 an acre, he said.
This cost is unnecessary, at least
in New Mexico, Reith said.

Topdressing, as practiced by
surface mines, involves removing the top layer of earth from the
mine site, saving this "topsoil;"
and then, after mining operations
are finished, returning the stockpiled topsoil to the area.
Topsoil, however, may not be
an accurate tenn as applied to
surfaces in this area, Reith said.
"There is not always a clear difference between the native soil
(topsoil) and the mine spoils,'' he
said, "in tenns of ability to support vegetation.
''Considering the high cost of
topdressing, mine soils capable
of supporting vegetation, as well
as hative soil, can be used to sub·
stantially economize reclamation
without reducing quality; •' Reith
said.

Financial shortfalis also have
affected some changes.
''The ideal time for teaching
teachers different programs is in the
summer, but the budget for summer
training is smaller this year than it
was last year," Colton said.
He said more recognition to those
students interested in ''excellence in
education,'' is needed.
''A great amount of attention is
given to Basic Skills courses which
has deflected excellence in education.'' he said.
The concept of the "Excellent
Teacher" contest was a st~J?. in the

right direction toward providing the
needed incentives, he said.
_Another policy Colton said needs
changing regards the GallupMcKinley_ school district.
He said that the present policy
operates under the assumption that
teachers in this district who are eager
for advanced study should drive to
Albuquerque. He said the majority
of the state's teachers live out of the
Albuquerque metropolitan area and
should not have to drive here for
advanced study.
''We need incentives for the
faculty here to go there. We need to
remove the barriers," Colton said.

Testimony Released
LAS CRUCES (UPI) - A onetime client of Albuquerque lawyer
William Marchiondo said he saw
Marchiondo accept stacks of $100
bills as an alleged payoff to fonner
Gov. Jerry Apodaca.
The testimony by Norman B.
Duncan was contained in a deposition taken last year, but was not released until Wednesday at the trial of
Marchiondo's $17 million.libel suit
against the Albuquerque Journal.
In Thursday's testimony, Journal
writer William Hume described
stories the newspaper carried about
Marchiondo outside the presence of
thejury.
·
Duncan said in the deposition that
Irving Shapiro, a business partner of
Marchiondo, gave Marchiondo
"three or four" stacks of $100 bills,
each up to l inch high, during a
meeting at a hotel in Las Vegas,
Nev.
Duncan quoted Shapiro as saying:
''Here is the governor's cut," and
Marchiondo replying: "I will give it
to the governor." He said Mar~

chiondo put the money in an inside
p6cket of his jacket.
Duncan said the money reported•
ly was to ensure that a company
headed by Marchiondo and Shapiro,
Alfa Chemical of New Mexico, received state contracts.
Duncan, who was defended by
Marchiondo in a securities fraud
case in Montana; is the second Journal witness to testify about knowledge of all~ged payoffs to Apodaca
While he was governor.
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Wire Report
Royalty Will Get Extravaganza
LOS ANGELES- The Reagans,
royalty and a very select group of
guests will celebrate Queen Elizabeth II's first California visit next
week- an historical event marked
by a Hollywood extravangza and
elegant state dinners.
Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip will be introduced to Hollywood
at a semi-formal affair in the old
"M-A-S-H" sound stage Sunday at

the 20th Century-Fox studio but one organizer said singers Elton
attended by 500 celebrities and John and Olivia Newton-John,
actors Michael Caine, Jimmy Stemovie executives.
wart, Gene Kelly and James Mason
"The entertainment will include are among the invited,
Frank Sinatra, Perry Como, Ed
After dinner, 200 more guests,
McMahon, Dionne Warwick and mostly elected officials and CaliforGeorge Burns," Mrs. Reagan's nia corporate executives will board
press secretary, Sheila Tate, said,
the Britannia for a reception. The
The official guest list will not be Reagans will spend the night on the
released until the night of the dinner, yacht.

*********************************
~* PHYSIOLOGY OPEN HOUSE *
~

*
~
*
**
*
~

~m~~
GRADUATE STUDY IN PHYSIOLOGY
at the University of New Mexico School of Medicine

DATE: Tuesday, March 1, 1983
TIME: 3 p.m.
.
PLACE: School of Medicine - North Campus
Basic Medical Science Building, Room 205

*
~
*
**
*
~

b'f' United Press International

Possibility of Cheap Oil
Propels Rally in Stocks
NEW YORK - Stock prices
soared to all-time high levels
Thursday, propelled by predictions that cheaper oil prices
would cut inflation and spur the
economic recovery.
The Dow Jones Industrial
average jumped 24.87 points in
heavy trading, closing at a record
1121. 81, well above the previous
high of 1,097.10 set last week. It
was the first time the index of 30
blue-chip stocks ever closed
above 1,100.
A string of good economic reports helped push the market to
its peak, and some analysts said
the long Wall Street rally had hit
a "new leg" that would lead to
another extended surge upward.
The price of an average share
gained 61 cents. Advances led
declines ),153-454 among the
1,968 issues crossing the NYSE
tape.

'*********************************
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t YOU are invited to attend
t The College of Engineering
t Open House
tt

'

Friday, February 25, 9-5
Saturday, February 26,10-2
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This event provides a unique opportunity to see what UNM's Engineering School is all
about You'll also have a chance to talk with Engineering students and Professors.

Exhibits lnclude:Solar Energy
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UNM's portable food booths will be at the Coflege of Engineering during the Open
House. Stop by for Lunch.
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Interactive Computers
Industrial Disp1ays
Laboratory Facilities
Much, Much More
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Standard & Poor's 500 stock
index also hit a new high at
149.60, up 2 . 81.
Big Board volume was
113,220,000- the highest turnover since Jan. 7, when
127,312,940 shares were traded.
The Dow I, 100 level had been
forming a barrier against the market's rise for weeks .. Many investors had ordered their brokers to
sell a11tomatically whenever the
Dow hit that level, and analysts
said a strong momentum was
needed to overcome that profittaking.
The American Stock Exchange closed up 4. 75 at 379.64,
and the price of a share rose 19
cents. Volume totaled
10,240,000, up from 7,880,000.
Gulf & Western was. the most
active issue, up I% to 23%. IBM
was second, up 2V.. to 101.
AT&T was third, up V2 at 68!1...

Spain Decrees
Nationalization
MADRID, Spain- The Socialist government Thursday took over
Spain's biggest business empire
and closed its 18 banks amid fears
the enterprise would collapse.
Economics Minister Miguel
Boyer said "unsound business
practices" by the Rumasa group
caused the government to issue a
decree to nationalize the 225
Rumasa companies, including its
18 banks. The move marked the
first nationalization action taken by
the Socialist government since it
came to power in December.
Government officials said hundreds of millions of dollars had
been withdrawn since rumors of a
takeover began spreading last Friday. In Madrid, hundredsofpeople
crowded outside branch offices,
clamoring to get past police cor•
dons to demand their deposits
back.
Police manning posts outside
Rumasa's.:main office checked the
identity of employees entering the
building and held back angry
crowds.
''This is the biggest of the many
problems we inherited from pte·
vious governments," Boyer iold a
nationally televised news conference.
Rumasa, founded in 1961 by
Jose Maria Ruiz-Mateos, had a turnover of $2.7 biiJion, or 1.8 per·
cent of Spain's gross national product, in 1982.
Ruiz·Mateos' empire included
Spain's biggest exporter of wine
and liquor, its biggest producer of
meat and other foods, its biggest
hotel chain and its second biggest
department store chain.
His real estate and construction
firms are among the five biggest in
Spain .and the group employed
60,000. Another 300,000 people
depend on Rumasa' s existence for
their jobs.
The government decree with·
drew the nationalized companies
from the stock market "until their
new value is set" and closed the
group's 18 banks until Monday.

Only one of these pens
is thin enougfl
to draw the linebelow.
Lydia Ptper

DIRT DIVING: Skydiving Club members practice free-fall formations on the ground before
jumping from 10,000 feet.

UNM Skydiving Club Eager to Jump
Into Public Relations for University
By Lydia Piper

sion, why let the Anny get all the
publicity? Why not have the UNM
jump team get it, and the University,
too," he. said.
Any s.tudent may join the club,
but members are required to have a
"D card," which shows the person
has made at least 200jumps and has
taken certain tests.
Christy, who has made more than
1,500 jumps, said the club is also
interested in promoting skydiving
and aviation safety.
''People have misconceptions ab·
out skydiving," he said. "They
think it's a really dangerous sport."
When people are hurt while jump·
ing, it's usually because they did
something wrong either in landing
or in packing their equipment.
Christy said he also wants to con•
duct seminars on safety in non·
jumping aviation activit.ies like
flying and gliding.
People interested in joining the
club can take lessons.
Frank Halcromb, club member
and instructor who has made more
than 3,000 jumps, said lessons are
given the first weekend of each
month at the Coronado Airport. The
jumps are made at the Valencia
Community Air Park near Los
Lunas.
Christy said the club meets with
other New Mexico skydivers every
Sunday at the jump site near Los
Lunas. Two Cessna aircraft are
available for use, and each ride up
costs $10. The ride down, of course,
is free.
The club has only been together
for three semesters, Christy said. He
said he wants to buy additional
equipment to be owned by the University and used by students ..

The exhibition team of the University of New Mexico Skydiving
Cl11b wants to jump into public relations for the University.
Ed Christy, club vice president,
said although most members have
their own equipment, he wants to
buy parachutes with UNM's logo
printed on them, Jike the UNM balloon. This equipment would be used
as a UNM promotion with each
jump, Christy said.
"Everyone looks at a parachute,"
he said, The team could perform at
shopping center openings, concerts,
foptball games and other events,
Christy said:
He said he would also like to send
the team to competitions around the
country using the UNM parachutes.
One problem the• club has is
buying about$5,000 worth ofequip·
ment for a four-man team, Christy
explained. Fundraising events and
donations will have to make up the
bulk of the money, Christy said.
"The money is there," he said.
"It's just convincing the people to
donate it to us. "
ASUNM appropriated no money
to the group this semester, Christy
said, so money will have to come
from outside sources, like alumni
groups.
· ''Once the equipment is bought,
we're self-supporting" becal!se the
team can charge for some demonstrations, he said.
"The Anny teiUil jumpedat the
Balloon. Fiesta last year," said
Christy. "Why not have a New
Mexico team get paid to jump?
"This stuff is on national televi-
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"I want the club to be here after I
graduate and other members
graduate."
The club holds weekly meetings 7
p.m. Wednesday in the New Mexico
Union, .Room 253.

C

The newest Innovation in writ!ng is the Pilot
Precise rolling ball pen. It writes extra thin
and extra smooth because of its micro ball
and needle-like stainless steel collar. A
unique pen at a uniquely
·..)
affordable price.
. . ~~·...,- "
Only$1.19.-..- 60•""" ·"""· : : .• ·
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Take A Load OH Your Mind
Try woodworking As A Hobby
Leisure wood Shops Offers...
a complete line of woodworking equipment,
professional assistance, whole sale·prices
·on wood and much more...

Build Anything From A Bookcase
To A Waterbed
.

GET 21 VISITS FOR $!5
(Exolres March 1, Bp.m.l
. a.
LEISURE
(NO woodworking experience necessary)
WOOD SHOPS INC.

... ~

----~

4613 Mcleod NE
881-4020
The woodshop You've Always wanted

Call Now For Reservations

& InfOrmation on our workshops

Buyl
Get2 Free
final clearance from
4 stores now
at the University store
only

general stor
111 Harvard SE across from UNM 266-7709
open Mon. -Sat.. 1.0-9 Sun. 12-6
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Forum
--Commentary--

Emeriti Recall
Bygone UNM,
Now Aged 95

---Letters

'Zap' Illegally Parked Cars

Film Reveals Ugly Facet

By Craig Chrissioger

Editor:

Short Takes, Part 1: Every driver has had parking problems at one
time or another. Parking problems have almost become a routine part
of life.
We've all seen feeble attempts at parking that take, states a joke
parking ticket, "enough room for a 20-mule team, two elephants, one
goat and a safari of pygmies from the African interior."
But parking may be even more of a problem for the handicapped
driver. The soun::e of his/her problem primarily comes from illegally
parked cars in handicapped zones.
In a wise move by the Albuquerque government, a $25 fine will be
imposed on people caught illegally parking in handicapped zones
beginning March 1, The previous fine was only $5 and was not
effective. "There were just too many people violating" the law, Mayor
Harry Kinney said.
Carla Baron, chairman of the city's Handicapped Commission
stated, "We have tried to educate people through public service
announcements, speeches, signs and other ways, butthe problem is
still with us."
A bill also has been introduced in the state Legislature to make the
$25 fine a statewide law. Good, I approve. But the penality should be
stiffer. Say, oh, how about $50?
Another plan that would help handicapped drivers release their
anger and frustration would be to supply them with huge bumper
stickers that read, "I AM A STUPID, INCONSIDERATE DRIVER." Handicapped drivers could paste these across violators' back windows.
The time and effort it would take to remove these stickers would make
someone think twice before illegally parking again.
Or how about installing handicapped drivers' cars with a particle
beam/laser weapon like the Star Trek phaser or the Star Wars blaster.
It could have a safety device that only allowed it to be fired at illegally
parked empty cars. Zapl That car will never be illegally or legally
parked again!

Having read Eddie Tafoya's Feb. 16 review of the film Not a Love
Story, and having seen the film myself I feel compelled by a gut

***
Part II: Congratulations go to the sensible federal judge who barred
a Health and Human Services regulation forcing family-planning centers to notify parents within 10 days when minors seek prescriptions
for contraceptives.
U.S. District Judge Henry Werker ruled Feb. 15 that the so-called
"snitch rule" "subverts the intent of Congress" to lower the numer of
teenage pregnancies. The regulation was scheduled to go into effect
Feb. 25.
HHS proposed the regulation lastYear, reasoning that parents have
a right to know about prescriptions affecting their children's health
and about their children's sex lives. Proponents also hoped it would
promote family communication.
Opponents are fearful that the rule will keep adolescents from
seeking birth control, but will not stop them from remaining sexually
active. They feel adolescents simply would take their chances. Today,
about 600,000 females under the age of 18 receive birth-control prescriptions from 4,100 federally funded clinics.
The regulation will not increase family communication about sex.
Many parents are reluctant to talk about the subject. Many adoles•
cents fear their parents' possible reactions ifthey are discovered to be
sexually active.
It ls not up to the government to inform parents of their children's
sex lives. Such information must voluntarily come from the child. The
government cannot improve family communication or bring the
family closer together through an official piece of mail.

* * *
Part Ill: The government's requirement that people applying for
financial aid must prove draft registration is unbelievable. People
who refuse to sign up because they oppose war will be denied financial aid. Without this aid, they also possibly may be denied an education.
The regulation is biased in several ways. It discriminates against
males since females ;;~re not required to register for the draft. It
discriminates against those within a certain age bracket. Finally, it
discriminates against the student who needs financial aid to attend
college. Richer students need not worry.
This regulation is unjust and should be repealed. The voices of
many will need to be heard in order to achieve this goal. Write or call
your Congressmen today.
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reaction of despair to respond. This despair I feel is that of seeing, in
the film cmd in its condemning review, a human iss.ue that reflects the
state of our culture o;~nd effects both genders of all class clouded
distorted by defensiveness, accusations and denials.
As the film explicitly states it is not a love story.lt is a documentary
that reveals in all its ugliness one facet of our profit-motivated, people-objectifying system. The ugliness is seen in the sad, often defeated faces of the men and women involved in the porn industry.
Rationalizing their actions and objectifying their feelings show me
that they are doing what they do because our greedy, alienating
society has reduced them to its level of injustice and inhumanity.
Who's to blame should not be the focus of our attention, but rather
men and women together should ask themselves what is to be done.
And nothing much will be o;~ccomplished as long as the collective egos
of man and the collective egos of women square off against each
other to continue their infantile bickering and name calling,
As long as men and women dissipate themselves on the battlefield
oft he sexes, a wider human consciousness that addresses itselfto the
truly .important issues of our society Will never be achieved.

University of New Mexico students, alumni and friends are invited to attend a panel reminiscence of the earlier years of the
University.
The panel discussion, moderated by Dr. Martin Fleck, a 1938
graduate, will feature some of
UNM' s most distinguished emeriti, and will be held 2 p.m. Sunday in Rodey Theater of the
UNM Fine Arts Center.
Panelists include Lena Clauve,
1925 graduate and deaa of
women from 1929-1961; Elizabeth Simpson, chairwoman of
home economics from 19181952; Ward Fenley, director of
public information from 19461966, and now Old Man Action
Line for the Albuquerque
Journal.
The discussion is in conjuction
with the 95th birthday celebration of UNM, founded Feb. 28,
1889.

Open House
Tests Skills

Popejoy Hall

Three student contests and a variety of engineering exhibits and de·
monstrations are among the activities planned for the University of
New Mexico College of Engineering's annual open house,
The open house will be held from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday, and from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Sl!turday,
It is aimed at middle and high
school students, but is open to all
people interested in learning more
about the study and profession of
engineering.
The three engineering skills contests, open to all attending middle
and high school students, include a
vehicle design competition, an
"egg-drop'' contest and a paper airplane contest.
The college's open house will include demonstrations in the areas of
robotics, nuclear energy, computer
games and graphics, heat transfer,
lasers, internal combustion engines,
solar heat, fluid flow and structural
analysis, said Sid Reyna, a member
of UNM's student chapter of the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers.

WHERE ALL THE
GOOD THINGS HAPPEN.

Presents

A MUSICAL
CELEBRATION
OF AMERICA
"TINTYPES is glowinglr patriotic: impeccably produced and
staged, and lurthermore all smiles." -O<JU~~I•swou.Nv D•llrNews
"TINTYPES is a delighllul valentine of an entertainment.
Charming and wirtning and what aquality quintetof acast!"
- llonnls Cilnftinthm. CIS·TV

" This is pure Entertainment. I was sorrr when It ended."

- Jot! Si... l. UC·I~

Lynn Ledbetter

Wriggle for Redemption

Specialists Featured

Editor:

The Latin American Institute of
Professor Tom Farer, member
the University of New Mexico is and former president of the Interpresenting a series of lectures, U.S. American Commission on Human
Policy Toward Human Rights in Rights of the Organization of AmerLatin America.
ican States, is a visiting professor of
The series features three special- international affairs and Latin
ists: Patricia Weiss Fagen, Juan American studies at Princeton UniMendez and Tom Parer.
versity.
Weiss Fagen, all associate at the
His lecture, The lnter-America11
Refugee Policy Group in Washing- Commission on Human Rights:
ton, D.C., and a research fellow at Policies and Perspectives, will be
New York University, will present presented 7 p.m. May 2 at the LAI,
her lecture, U.S. Policy in Latin 801 Yale Blvd. NE.
America: Huma11 Rights and ReAll of the presentations are free
fugees, 7 p.m. today in the Kiva.
and open to the public. For more
Argentine Scholar Dr. Juan Men- information, contact M. Karen
dez will lecture at 7 p;m. March ll, Brackeiut the LAI, 277-2961." ''··
in the Kiva, on The Currellt Huma11
Rights Situatio11 in Latin America.
Mendez is on the board ofgovernors
of Amnesty International and is a
Upprwlee
member of America's Watch Committee.

Re: R. Berthold's Wednesday column. He's right, you know; crucifixion's too good for people who want to correct their mistakes rather
than carrying them as permanent and prominent tattoos all their
lives. Not only course dropping and slate cleaning, but warranties,
divorce and all forms of contract renegotiation should be banned.
Let's legalize fraud, too; anyone too stupid to recognize a scam within
the first three minutes deserves to be bilked lit's just too entertaining
for people who never make mistakes to watch others wriggling pathetically in their futile attempts at redemption.
But, seriously, Dr. B.:
1) What really matters is what we know and can use when we leave,
NOT(within reason) how long it took, or our biorythm levels on two or
three test days.
2) Anyone familiar with reality knows that irresponsibility catches
up with its devotee. of its own a.ccord. It's no more your job to force
responsibility on us than it is others' job to force "decency" on us by
showing films of cannibalistic zombies (although the Living Dead
films are in excellent taste) and forbidding those on oversexed cheer·
leaders.
Lizann Nevis

it

Obey Laws To Reap Aid

Mines--

Editor:

continued from page 1

In resp~m~e to the Feb. 23 editorial on the Selective Service ruling.
The pomt 1s that, for now, the draft registration rs the law and not a
"rule" to be broken. What is criminal is complaining about acknowledgement of draft registration for financial aid.
Why should the government pay for you to go to school when you
won't even obey its laws? Calling compliance with the law is the
"outrage," is very stupid, irresponsible, and is much like the Daily
Lobo.

Give us a break!
Richard K. Leurig
P.S. I've heard you only print What you like. That seems pretty narrow
minded and un-American. I thought you were the paper of the students, so why don't you print the students' opinions?

Most reclamation costs eventual.ly are passed on to the energy consumer in the form of higher utility
bills, .Reith said.
Reith is completing a doctoral dissertation that analyzes factors re·
lated to reclamation success in surface-mined areas in New Mexico.
His research is funded by a grant
from the Interior Department's
Office of Surface Mining and is supervised by Dr. Loren D. Potter, a
UNM biology professor.
Reith found that areas that had
beell graded to a hillier contour had
less success supporting vegetation
than flatter areas.
"Hillier topography is a liability,'' hll said. "Steeper slopes tend
not to have as good vegetation as
other areas. This is especially true
on south-facing and west-facing
slopes that receive the full brunt of
the sun's rays."
Another inherent problem facing
re-vegetation efforts, Reith said, is
too much compaction from the use
of heavy machinery at the coal
mines.

Saturday February 26- 8:15PM
Adults: $15, $13, $10
UNM Students, Faculty, Staff, Seniors :Yz Price
Mastercharge & Visa Phone Orders Accepted
Telephone 277-3121

Popejoy Hall
Presents

~~~~~~~~~~

Announrements lrr Lip Service will run iht day
be/ore lhe e~~nl and the day Q/ lhe tl~nt on a sPort
available basis. Lip Sml<t Is available lo all UNM
non-profit orgafii:atlohs. Fonns for Lip Servft:e nm
/lepl<ked up In Marron Hall, room JJBand mtLSI bt
turned In by I p.m. the day pr/orto pub/irotiM,

Today's Events
'Tilt! Deadline: 'lor ASVNM Fundtd ·orpniuUoDJ

to remtn b-udget tcqucsi po._d::eu is today.. More _in•
formation is available from Dan Serrano at 277·5528.
The W•r C.rapu!l Frtrowshlp mcets at noon

Fridays in the SUB, second floor lobby area, south
end of the bUUdinj. Ali inlerested perSons are

welcome.
The UNM BatftGoll'i Dlrtte 011b will mtet from
7:30 to 9:30p.m. today in the SUB Ballroom. Minilesson this v.'eek will be tile Mb:et. Memberships
_available for students and non-studenu~
The Philosophy Club, as- a part or the Business
Exo:utive in Re!ldencc Program, will pre!ent LYnn
G. Merritt, president ofth*LifeOfficeMan~a;ement
Assodatfoi"', who will speak on "-Business EthiCS and
Corporate 'Responsibility,'' at· 3:30p.m. today in the
Philosophy Library~ Mcrrltt requests· tlla.t interested
persons read quotation~ on reserve in the Philos_ophy
Library be(6r~ attending the dlsscussion. Refreshments will ~ $ervcd in the Philosophy i.ounge at 3

p.tn.
"The TheOry or En&llth Word Formation will b~
discussed by Sieven Strauss, lingub:tlcs, it 3:45 p.m.
today in the Ortega Reading Room. Refreshments

will be served.
tlft-Affirmlna lniljes will meet .frOm noon lo 1
p.m. today in the WomCn-•s- Center:. Will be ~iSL'ussilig
workshops lot_ the· first week of March on the images
of women ana men In pOrnography m1d the media.

WHERE ALL THE
GOOD THINGS HAPPEN.

BALLET WEST
All New Spectacular Production

SWAN' AKE
with the

New Mexico Symphony Orchestra
and Corps De Ballet
EEEEEE~~~~
Friday March 4, Saturday March 5 ·8:15PM
Adults: $20, $18,$14
Sunday March 6- 2:15 :PM
Adults $16,$14, $10
UNM: Students, Faculty, Staff, Children (High School and Under)
112 Price All Performances
nato..r•hD11'<Yt:l & Visa Phone Orders Accepted
Teltephone 277·3121 '

All are Invited.

ThisWeekend's Events
OIIH!P Psi Phi Frat_emhy wiil have _a_ dance at 8
p.m. Saturday in theSUB.Admisslon is $2.

Ill ·;==-..
Ill ~c
UI

IIC

....

Cl)

·e::::;...
0

Buy any Sandwich
and receive

FREE

16oz Drink with coupon
1844 Lomas at Yale/4711 Menaul
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Co-Ve:red·
WP"agon.

Sports

Maker~

of Handmade
Indian Jewelry ·
OLDTOVVN

Cougars, Utes To Hit Pit

r~~EVERiroivE~M:LOOM'i~~~

By Steve King

Chabad Lubavitch of New Mexico will be
§
celebrati.ng the hol.iday of Purim on Saturday, ~

1

At this time last year, the Lobos
were playing the spoilers' role.
This year, the Pack is in the same
situation, but the results may vary,
The Universicy of New Mexico
men's basketball team's last chance
to salvage a winning season will
come tonight .and tomorrow night
when the Western Athletic Conference co-leaders and the league's
third-place team visit University
Arena,
The two-game set will close out
UNM's 1982"83 home.season. The

February 26, at 7:30p.m.
~
at the Chabad House, on campus, §
§
1.801. Sigma Chi JV.E.
~·
§ The reading of the Megilla, the Book of Esther, will be ~
§
§

§
§

followed by singing and dancing with the New Shtetl
Band. Refreshments will be served. Make plans to el\loy
~ this festival with your entire family.

§

Purim service will be held
Sunday morning, Febma,ry 28,
at 10:00 a.m. at the Chabad House.

§
~

.§

~

§
~

Lobos are. 12-3 in the Pit.
Brigham Young University,
which is tied with the University of
Texas·El Paso Miners for the WAC
lead with a 9-3 mark, will be the
Lobos' foe in a 7:35 p.m. contest.
The Universicy of Utah (8-4) will
then make an appearance Saturday
night.
Neither of the two visiting teams'
records (13-12) are much better than
UNM's overall. In the league,
however, both teams have found
successes both on the road and at
home. The Lobos are 12-13 overall
and 4-8 in the WAC, with all12 of

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACT LENSES
• EYEGLASSES

EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE
"Open Saturdays"

THE MIGUEL CARO DANCERS: (leh to right} Ed Manjsrss, Josie Marrujo, Vickie Madrid·
Nelson and Miguel Caro will bring culture from 18Mexican regions to the stage at Popejoy
Sunday night.

Dancers Depict Cultures, Tell Stories

265-3828

Call and
Compare
Our Prices

Bailes Folklorico, a dance
performance featuring the
Miguel Caro Dancers, will present the music and dance from 18
Mexican regions Sunday in
Popejoy Hall.
''The dances, costumes and
music are authentic," said dan-

4304 LOMAS, NE

Lomas Blvd. ot Washington

Close to UNM

·-----------------·

I
I
I
·
I
I Yale B I ood Plasma, Inc:.
I
I
I
122 Yale SE
I
Albuquerque, NM 87106
I
(505)
266-5729
I
I
I \'OUR HELP .JS NEEDED I
I tO provide the many lifesaving VaCcineS produced by I
plasma donors, such as: Albumin, Gammaglo- I
I bblood
J•
h•J• -f
Tetanus .Toxoid and I
u 10, Anfh
I emop 1 JC actors,
I many
others including Hepatitius "B" vaccine.
I
II
.
·
0
I
on s
I
$5. 0
I
I
On Your First Donation
I
-

•

I

B
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ASUNM Film Committee presents

Humphrey Bogart Week!

and

Sunday
2:00
7:00
9:30

Casablanca
undergraduates $2.00/gtaduates, pUblic $2.50
SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance

~:!~r~~;sJ~d~. 7 and 10; Sunday through Thur·

Pnlrie ·League will be at Gmham Central
Station Monday, Feb. 28, Tickets nre $9.-'15 and are

The $tlng II- Win rock: 1:30, 3:30, S:30, 7!30 and

SAl_ Scholarship .Brndlt will present John Clark,

Big Vallry Ranch Compan)' (8904 Mcnaul
N E)- woe
Taai~s. Angus (2284 Wyoming Blvd N.E.)- The
,...

·Also showing at the Lobo: Weekend
matinees- 1:4S, 3 and S:IS: Daily-7:30and9:4S.
The Toy!Absmse of Malice- Eastdale: Weekend
mallnees- 1:30, 3:30 and 5:30: Daily- 7:30 and
9:30.
Tht Vtrdlct- Louisiana: 2. 4t 7 and 9:30. Also

Bogart's (.Monlgomery PJ~za)- Old Scratch (up-

showing at Cinema Eo.st: Weekend matinees:- 2:15

stairs); Sharman and the Golden Country Band

and4:4S:Daily-7:1Sand9:4S.
Tht Wanlor.r- M Plaza! Friday arid SalUrday at
midnight.

(downstairs).
Cflebq

Street Pub (618 Coronado Shopping Center

NE)-FM

WlthautaTraceo-Coronado:1,3:H>,S:20,1:3S

Ihonbl's(2900CoorsN.W.)- Smokin'Section.
Friar'sNorth(4410WyomingN.E.)-XYZ.
Frillr'sPub(682S LomasN.E.)- SOS.

and9:40.
1'11• Wluzrd of Ot-Don Pancho'S: Sunday-]
and7;Mondayand Tuesday -7,

Glbrall1r's (4800 San Mateo Blvd, N.E.) - Sassy

Ytm- of Llvlnx Dan1trouslp- Los Altos: Weekend

Jones.
Gn ... m Cl!nll'lll Slatlon (3301 iuan tal:io)- War

matinees- 2 and 4;30; Daity- 7 and 9:30.

(on Wednesday).
HunaryBear(t200WyomingN.E.)-DickTracy.
Ned'sEIPorlal(4200 Central S.E.)- TheStriderz.
Tavema Lounxe (800 Rio Grande) - David
SilvermanBand.

r77=--

II'"~~=~~

-'--'---l..

African QueenSUB Union Theater: Friday - 7 and

9:30.

Carablanca --.SUB .Unton Theater: Saturday and
Sunday- 2, 7 and 9;30,
aty Uthts- SUB Onion Theater: Wednesday -7

and9:30,

Jolin OR wlll hOld ·a·master dwinthedouble bass
Sunday, .F'eb. 26, at2 p.m. in tfic:: Fine arts Building,
room 8117. Cost is SS for panicipants. $2. fOr ob-servers.
A c.!lo EnHmble Con«rt, pteSellttd by the
Albuquerque Celio Society and reaturing Kurt
Frederick, conductor, will beheld Sunday, Feb. 2.7, at
8:15 p.rn. in Kellerlfall. Tickets are$3 for the aeneral
public. SI.SO for UNM students, (aadty, staff, seriiCit
Citizens and Cenmry Club memberS thrOU!b 'the
UNMFineArts Box Office.
Chon1 'Fest' wiil be ·presented by the New Mexico
Symphony Orchestra Chonis at 8 p.ni. Satui"day,
Feb. 26 at the United Melhodist Church, at the corner
of ·4th and Lead. Tick.etS are Sl and $~ and are

avaiiable by tailing the NMSO offic< at 84Z·BS6S or
at an Ticketmaster Outlets,

The _Cjevre ~hin1 Or,chH1Nt_ pr~tcd: ·- by the
Scandinavian Club, will be Bt the KiMo a_t 8 p.m.
Saturday, Fcb,l6, Ticket information iS avtlllable by

En_tlty- Wyoming: Weekend mallnecs- i2:30 end
_2:45; Dally- S, ?:20 and 9:40. Also shows Bl M

The Guess Who will be at Oniharn Central Station

Plazaat2 1 4;30, 1and 9:30.
E.T. -Louisiana: 12:30, 2:4S,_5, 7:15 and 9:30,
Ewybody G.et• it In the End Highland: Weekend

matinees- 1:30, 3:30, 5:30; Daily -7:30 and 9:30.
Also shoWing at M PIIIZII: I :30, 3:30, 5;30, 7:30 and
9:30,
1-11111 Gotdon- i..oui~iana~ Friday and Saturday at
midnight.
46Hout<- M l>iaza: 1:30,3:30, Si30, 7:illand9:~0.
Gdndhl - Coronado: I. 4:30 and 8.
GrtiJ/ Dictator- SUB linion Theater: Thut.
sday-7 and 9:30,
11 Cdmt /rom __ Outu Spot~_.. Don Pancho's:
Friday- 8:30; Saturday- 2, S:U and 8:30,
Lord! of D/Jc/piin•- Coronado! 1:15, 3:15, 5:15,
7:30 and 9:30.
Ltw• Sick - Wlnrt>ck: I :40, 3:40, 5:40, 7:40 •nd
9:40,
·;.,IJit hom ~now.v RIVIr- COtonado: 1', ~:U), 5:iSr
7:35 and 9:40.
Mon.ty i',ilton Lift of Br/4n- Lcubfana: Friday
and Saturday at mldnishl.
An OJ/fc., •nd • Ge11tl#mllll -Los Altai: Weekend
mntlnees- 2:!5 and 4:•5: bally: 7:1Htid 9:30.
PfrllntMnl - Lculslana: Friday and Saturday at
mldnlsht.
/'In~ lloyd Til• Wliil- M Plaza: Shows Friday and
Saturday as a·midnight movie,

Plralu . of 1'111:</nU- Lo• AItoo: Weekend
motin<cs -12:30, l and 5:10i Dally- 7:20 and
9:30.
Slngln'ln lh• Rain- Don Pancho'~: Sunday- t,$
and 9: Monday and Tuesday~ 9,

Pizza
Delivers

Pu~

available at all Real Big Ticket Outlets.
double bass, and Sandra Rogers, .soprano, at j p.m.
Sunday, feb. Z1, in Keller Hall. Tickets arc$.5 for. the
general public, 53 tor UNM students, faculty. Staff,
senior cilizens and Century Club members and are
availableat.the UNM Fine Ans Box Office.
'fhe Stnphlm Trio will be in Rodcy Theatre Friday,
Feb. 25 at 8:15 p.rrt, Tickets are 52 for lhe general
pubUc, S.I.SO tor l!NM faculty, staff, senior citizens
and Century Club i'ilembersJ SO cents for UNM
students with J.D. and are available: at the UNM Fine
Arts Box Office.
Stnnge D1zc, a tribute to the Doors, and Randy
Hansen~ a tribute to Jimi Hendrix, will be at Oraham

Central Stalion Mondayj Ma(c!lt4.
War wJH be at Gt11ham Central Station Wednesday,
March 2, Tickels are $.5,10 through Otant Ticket
Outlets~

Weathtr Report wiU .be at the Kiva Audilorium
Tucsdn)', Mnrch 1 at 8 p.m~ Ticblsare$8.?S,$11.25

calling766<7ill6,
Monday, March1~ Tickets areS4.60ond arc available
through Gitlnt Ticket OUtlet~.

Outdid#, Leonard Bernstein~s mwical comedy based
on Voltaire's satire, Will be presented in Rodey
T~eatcr April 21·23 and 28·30 In Rodey Theater.
Ttckets are_ $7 for the aeneral public, $5 for UNM
sl~dents, starr, facul_ty and senior citizens and are
av_allable at the UNM Fine Arts Box Office.
·'111t Houu of lkrllllt'ada .AIINJ, by Federico. Garcia
Lorca, will be presented _by the UNM Theater Arts

Depanment Match 31 and April1·2and 7·9 at8 p.m.

Tickets arc S4 ror the general public, .$3 ror UNM
students, staff, faculty and Senior cltizen5 and are
available at the UNM Fine Arts Box Orfice.
E.tnnli!n Will be ·presented by ·the University of
Albuquerque T~eatre _D~partmenl Friday and
Saturday, Feb. 2$ and ~6, at8 p.m. at$tase: J of rhe
University. Tickets are $4 for"a!ofi.dts, $3 students and
are·avnilabfeat the door or at lhe NMSO Box Office.
Lllll•lo, o spanish jo/Nale opera by former tJNM
music dean J..D. Robb1 wilt be presented by the

Albuquerque Optril Theater In a trlbuie to Robb on
Saturday, Feb. 2'1, at the K/Mo 71teate;, 'itckets al't
J/J downstairs, SJ 0 uj:Jstairs and $5 for students with

Oian('fickct Outlets.
Alvin tee will be at Otaham Central Slalion Monday,
Feb. 28. Tickets are $9 through Rtal Big Ticket

Mr. Robot~- by l01ha1 Loatri, wll be prtsentrd 11

Outlets,
Haet Lewis and ihe Newa. will be at draham ·Central
Station Wednesday, March 30. Tickets are S91hrousb
Real Big Ticket Outlets.
MtDoRild,. formerly of Country Joe

and the Fish, will be at the Golden inn Friday, March
4. Ticket; are$5.60 throuah Oiant Tlclcet Outlet!,
~~:l~lt il JewiSh concert.- WiU

3920 Central SE.
262-1662
Joe ·cavmtta

PHIL SMrrH made the difference last year when he sank this
shot at thfl buzzer to best BYU. Smith's absence might be
the deciding factor in tonight's Lobo-Cougar contest. BYU is
tied for the WAC lead with UTEP.

Rivera-led Lobo Netters
To .Put 4-0 Mark on Line

Sammy Haaot and Nlahtrider, will be .al Tingley
coleslum Friday, March 4. Tickets ate $9 through

Cou~ry J~

lltiiittl.... ,;

and Sl2.25 throng~ Real Dig Ticket outlets.

at midnight.
&tint Roou/- Oulld: Monday. friday- 7:30 and
9:15~ Saturday and Sunday.- 2:15~ 4, 5:45, 7:lO&nd

9:t5.

Domino's

Tickets are $5, general admission, and $4, students and senior
citizens, through Ticketmaster
outlets and the Popejoy Hall Box
Office.

Choice- Wyoming Mall: Friday and

i~~i,ie- Louisiana: 12;45, 3, S:1S, 7:30 and 9:45.

be presented at J· p.m.

Sunday, Match 1 at the KiMo Auditorium. Tlckeu
are S7 tor adults and $4 (or Unior citizens and
children I 5 and under.
New Meidco Symp~ony Dr<hesin' will present ''T~e
Best In the West'•.reaturina_suit..Ut Ru.ben-komero,

the Watermelon Mountain Jus.llatki and members of
the Old Time Fiddle"' Club, at 4 p.m. Sunday, Fe~.
27 at the Kiva Auditorium. Tickets are S6 and S8 Cot
the general public, SJ and SS fat stltdent.und ate
•••tllable at the. NMSO Box orff'ICC and it all
Ticketmaster Oudeb.
1'he New MeMico Symphottyllr<ileltn' Subscription

Concert .~6 will be presented Friday and Saturday,
March II and i 2, 11 Popejoy Halt. Ticket In•
Iormation Is available at lhe NMSO Bok Office or by
calling 842-8565.
Blllllfonrtlt ond the llldelrW .llo11 will be at the
J<iMo Ftldny, Match II, Tickels are $8.75 a.hd ore
tll-ailable at all Real Big TlckcrOutlets,

University of Southern California

GRADUATE PROGRAM
IN JUDICIAL
ADMINISTRATION
The University of Southern California's School of Public
Administration and Law Center jointly offer a program
leading to a Master's Degree in Public Administration
with a specialization certificate in Judicial Administration. The thirty-six unit MPA includes: coursework in the
basics of public administration applicable to the court
environment; research systems analysis, finance,
budgeting and personnel, as well as courses in civil and
criminal procedure.
Sign up for a March 3rd interview
with Dr. Donald Fuller.
Call Career and Placement Services:
277·2531.

Group Award at both the 1980
and 1981 NewMexicoStateFair.

Fast, Free Delivery

L-------.JL---';,.-t.-.."-'-"-.._.

11rt ONttlrt _from t~t Black_ La,oon - Don
Pancho's: Friday ...... 7 and .10:15: 5ati.l.rday- 3:45,7
and IO:IS.
Dawn of th' Dllld _, M- Plaza: Friday and Saturday

Saturday

The 21-member group won the
Most Professional Performing

Sophie~

··~ '""'l.:: \"::.:0.::::.~"....""!"'.:....... IJ>. ~~
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ccr Josie Marrujo, "and all the
dances have a story behind
them." She also said most of
their dances are choreographed
by Miguel Caro.

those wins coming at home.
The Lobos have lost eight of their
last nine games, including a 79-77
defeat at the hands of Florida State,
Tuesday night in Tallahassee. The
Lobos will definitely be without the
services of Phil Smith, whose jumper (see photo) beat BYU last year.
Tim "14Karat" Garrett has been
a bright spot for UNM as the 6-foot7-inch junior has led the Lobo scoring attack in six of the last seven
games. Garrett pumped in 28 points
at FSU.
The Cougars are led by AllAmerican Devin Durrant, who is
averaging 23 .I points a game. Durrant has led the Cougar scoring
thrust in all but one of BYU' s contests.
This is an important road swing
forBYU if they are to get a bid to the
National Collegiate Athletic Association tournament, The Cougars
travel to El Paso Saturday night to
face WAC co-leader UTEP.
Utah is sitting one game behind
the leaders, but must win both
games on this swing and hope for
BYU and UTEP to split. The Utes
are paced by senior forwards Pace
Mannion and Peter Williams.

I. D.

tile Albaquerque Little neoter March I 1·27, Ti<kets
are U. Rtsttntlono ran be mode by ulllnl thel.lttle
n ..terot 24:Z.43ts or z.ll-47!0.
Sqllilbb/u, a situation comedy starring Lyle Talbot is
.now_ beins pr~enled at'_ the. Bam_ Dinner The&l~r.
Tickets are SI6,SO Friday, $17 Saturday and su.so
Wednesday lhrouth Sunday. ShoWs begirt all p.m.
Reservations can by made by callln1 the Batn at 281•
3338.
SJirinl'llm.Splltl, a factdtrdanceproductlon, will be
prtsentl!d Feb. 24, 25, 26 and Mar. 3, 4, and $ at
Rodey Theater. Tickets are $4 fot the acneral pUblic,

53 for otudent with J.D. and are avallablea! the UNM
Fine Ani Box Office,
S..... l.do will &.e prcscnled by Baliet West Friday
through Sunday, March 4-6, at Popejoy Hill, Tickets
Col Friday and Salurday are S!4, 518, and$20 for the
genetil pu~llc, S7, $9, lnd$10 fot tJNM racult)l
start, students and _senior ·citizens. Ticket! rof
Sunday'• nt•tlnee perfC!rmlnc< are $10, $14 and $16
Cor the se.neral public, 57, 8, and SIO for UNM
facUlty, staff, stUdents and senior cltluns 1hrou1h
Tlcketma.tetOullets.
'llttlypls, a musical ~••libtatlon of' America, will be
presented Saturday, .Feb, 26, at Popejoy Hall. Ticket!
are SIO, $13 and SIs ~hd are av.illablo at the Popejoy
Hnll Box Office,

,

~

'

'

After four wins on the road, the
University of New Mexico men's
tennis tearn is back home preparing
to serve .defeats to the University of
Arizona and the University of Oklahoma this weekend.
"We haven't beat Arizona State
in a long time,'' Coach David Gaetz
said. "We're hoping to change that.
The guys have been practicing very
hard. If Aritona State wants wbeat
us, they'll have to be good."
UNM will take on Arizona State
at 9:30 a.m., and the University of
Oklahoma at 1:30 p.m .. Saturday at
the Lobo Tennis Club, next to the
football stadium on the south campus. Admission is free to both
matches.
lbe.team is 4-0 after playing the
New Mexico Military Institute twice
and beating them 8-1 and 9-0. The
Lobos beat West Texas State 6-3 and
lobbed past New Mexico State University 8-1.
"We have one of the best UNM
tennis teams ever," Gaetz said.
One problem stands between
UNM and the coveted victories.
Lobo Steve Otero sprained his ankle
Wednesday In practice, and Gaetz
said it will be difficult to beat either
Arizona or Oklahoma if he can't
play.
Satntny Rivera artd Tony Richey
are the top singles phiyers and Galen
Garcia is the number one doubles
player for the Lobos, Gaetz said. Ht

said the No. 6 spot is up for grabs
between Stein Ulrich and Joe Rajunis.
"Oklahoma beat us last year and
they will be bringing most of the
same players with them this year,"
Gaetz said. "lf we beat Arizona
State, we will be ready to play Oklahoma/'
Gaetz wants to encourage UNM
students to watch the matches. ''We
would like to pack center court for
the first time ever. We want students
to come out and be really obnoxious.
We have a pretty good time, so if
people come out and watch we know
they'll enjoy themselves," Gaetz
said.

Smith Lost
University of New Mexico
gttaniPhiiSrnith will not recover
from a broken foot in time to play
this season, team officials said.
Smith, the team's scoring and
assist leader when he broke his
foot during a Jan. 23 game
against Texas-EI Paso, will have
to wear a cast for at least three
more weeks.
Tealli officials had hoped that
Smith would recover in time to
play the last few games of the
year. The Lobos are 1·8 since
Smith was injured.
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$1.50

I

$1.50 off any 16" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 2-27-83

I
I

Fast, Free Delivery

3920 Central SE
262·1662
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®

$.75
$.75 off any size pizza.
One coupon per oizza.
Expires: 2-27-83
Fast, Free Delivery

3920 Central SE
262·1661

II.

'1,111~ 1\7illl IS f) l7 1~R!
Come to the MASH party

FREE

FREE
Subway Station
Lower Level
N M Student Union

Monday
februaryU
6:00-10:00pm

-

ti1lSII·
Li f) 7. 7 'I'll
----

-·---

Door Prizes
Refreshments

Trivia Contest
Look-Alike Contests

For more info
AGENDA:
277-2331
6:00 Trivia Contest (with prizes)
7:30 Final MASH television show! Free with valid student ID
(one guest per student)
10:00 Hot Lips and Klinger look-alike contest
1St prize
6-foot Subs
(Linda Thorne and Bill Sandefur judges)

Pug!! 8, New Mexico D<tily Lobo, February 25, 1983
tntJons, term papers, resumes, graphics. 83 1·3181.

LobQ Classified Ads
Marron fiall, room 131
1. Personals

2/25

A·l TVPIST, Tl\ltM papers, resumefi, 299·.8970.
2/28
VERY lll'ST J>ROFESSIONAL typing. Term papers,
3/4
dissertations, resumes • .lleasoaable. 295-1794.

4. Housing

IIOADUUNNI\R, I'Vt; Uf\1) funl You'r~ n prln~e. I
love your doubl~ set of (limples. l'll miss you. The
Coyote.
2125
CONCI\PTIONS SOIJ'J'HWF.'lT IS taking sub·
mi~skms. now through Mnrch 21 for the 1983 Per·
formancc Series. For more info, call277·5656. 3/10
IIAKLAV.-\1 J\NOTUER YUMMY at the Mixed
Dag, 121 Yale SE. 'h block south of Central. Now
open Saturdays too 1.
2/25
UNM WOMEN'S SOCCER tryouts. Johnson Field,
Tues Thurs 5:00 Sat 11:00.
2/25
SAUiA .-\NI> CHII'S 75 ceflts, Super large si~c for
only$1.25. Casa Del Sol, New Mexico Union, 2/25
<atACE CJI tliiCU SINGLFS. Song, Dible study,
prayer. You're welcome. Sundays, 9 a.m. Deli CitY.
3004·11 Central.
2/28
IIUSY1 WHY GO out when You can have It
dcli.vcred'l Call Mr. Munchie255·5303.
2/25
SOIIORITY !:AnJES ONLY invited to come to Slg
f.ps M•NS•H Party, Mon., Feb. 28, 7:30 ·17
Proper attir~> required.
2/28
OC;ELVm'S CEI.EIIRATF.S .MONDAY night live
wllh It~ Fifth Anniversary Party. Monday, Feb. 28.
·r wo Jive b:mds, cheap drinks. Wild I Wc;owl.
2/28
"IIOUJNG TJIUNI>E:II: THE Coming . !!nrth
Changes" by J.R. Jochmnns, $7.SO. Available from
your local booksellers.
3/4
Wt:l•:KJ.V WINDOW SP.F..CIAI.SI At the Mixed
Dag, 121 Yale SLl, V. block south of Central. Now
open Snturduys!.
2125
I'OSOLE: $1,25 I'ERbowl with tortilla. Cnsa Del Sol,
New Me~ico Union.
2/25
SllDMIT 1'()' YOlJJ~ creative ~eslres. Conceptions
Southwest is now accepting submissions Jn visual arts.
277 ·5656.
tfn
l'SOIIIASIS SUH'E:IUliiS. NEW l•erbal formula
brings quick and effective relief. Herb masters 268·
0808.
312
STlJDt:NT VOI.UN'n:lmS NEEDt:l> in 3S com·
munity agencies. Gain satisfaction of service and
valuable cxpenence. Cnll247-0497 or 256·1663, 3/4
WE GOT UISTRIIIUTons. Prescription .eyeglass
frames. (ireenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
nmlm. $54.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
~019 Mcnaul N.E., nero's from LnDclles.
tfn
CO!'fi'AC'IS·I'OLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optirnl Company ou Lomns Just west ~Washington.
tfn
PIU:CiNANC\' Tl'STING & counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn
ACCURATt: INf'ORMATION ABOUT cOn•
traception, sterilit;ulon, abortion. Right 1'0 Choose,
294·0171.
tfn

THREE-BEDROOM HOUSE. Three blocks from
University. Available March 1. $330/mo, 293.·6458.
2/25
CAMPUS COlTAGE. ONE plus bedroom, .carpets,
bright modern kitchen, private fenced yard, SIIS.
266·5528. Rental Dati\.
3/1
AI.L UTILITIES PAID! Campus clqse, One ph1s
bedroom, huge modern kitchen, private .fenced yard,
$145,266-5528. !{ental Data.
3/1
FIIEE RENT FOR female roommate .in exchange for
helping with house and child care. Child under 10 ok.
I am single father with son 8. Share cost utilities and
food. 1133 Olrard NE or 268·3818.
2/25
ltoOMMA.TE N.EEDED: MALE or female to share
nice threc~bedroom house in Northeast. $125/mo.
plus utilities. .293-8664 after 7 p.m.
3/1
AVAII..!\BLE SOONI YALE&Lead. All bills paid,
private bungalow, $100, no deposit. 262·1751
Guaranteed Rentals.
2125
QUU;T EFFICIENCY, ~ block from UNM. $160
plus electricity. Free rent until 1st. 242·5508,
2/25
WALK TO UNMI Clean and cozy two plus bedroom,
fireplace, family room, dishwasher, private fenced
yard. $180,266-5528. Rental Data.
3/1
I>ELUXE FURNISHED ,.\I'TS. Close to UNM and
1'Vl. One bdrm $250. Two bdrm $310. Includes
utilities. No children or pets. Call268·0525.
2125
t'OR IIENT: t;FJ'ICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E .. $210/mo., for one person, $230/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $150 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 265-8392.
tfn.
UNM GOLF COURSE cathedral, Four bedroom,
two bath, fireplace, den, bosement, dou.l:ll~ gUrage.
$375. 266·5528. llcntal Data.
3/1
TilE CITADEI,.SUPI\Ril location near IJNM and
dpwntown. Uus service every 30 minutes . .I bedroom
or efficiency, $240 to $320. All Utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. l$20 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
CAREFUL! IT'S l.OAot:n. Most bills free, carpeted, two bedroom, $195, off Central. 262·1751
Guaranteed Rentals.
2125

5. ForSale
MI\UICAI, STUDtNTS, NEED a diagnostic set7
Propper UTO/OPTH set, almost. new, Call Rick,
296-8057.
3/3
KODAK COLORBURST 50 instant camera. Comes
with c;urying case and instruction booklet. Only $20,
Works fine, Purchase In 131 Marron Hall.
tfn
MICROWAVE OVEN $275. Call294-5388.
3/2
GUITAR - Y AMAliA FG-335 steel·strlng acoustic
with case; excellent condition. $150. 268·3839. 2/25
'78 HONDA CIVIC CVCC, regular gas, great
mileage,. $2800, 869·3527.
2/25
1981 IIONDA CB900F. Excellent condition, low
mileage, many extras. Must see to appreciate. $2650.
242·9981.
3/11
1%5 MUSTANG IN very good condition •.Rebuilt
motor, new trans, interior allln good shape. 2774496
after 6 p.m.
2/25
73 DATSUN - MECHANICALLY sound. Body In
good condition. Sl49S or best offer, 898·7862 after 5
p.m. weekdays.
3/1
TISSII SCIENTif'IC. CALCULATOR $30. 243·7008.
Mike.
2/25
EXQUISITELY REMODELED lWO·bdrm house.
Carpet, garage, fireplace, skylights, hugr trees, deck
with ho.t tub, Walk t<J La.w School, Medical School.
Assumeable mortgage, Price negotiable. Owner
moving. 266-4656,
3/l
J,ARGE DRAFTING TABLE, 42"X31", $150. 10·
speed bike $20. Small desk S2S. 255·3668.
2/25
22" CENTURION. CALL344-2931, $150,
313

2. Lost & Found
I.OST: SIIARP POCKET calculatorlnGeo-122Wed
afternoon, Feb. 23. 268·9443.
3/3
C'f.AIM YOUR LOST possessions at Cllrnpus Police
8:00 n.rn. to4:00 p.m. dolly,
tfn

3. Services
ELECI'RICIAN. FREE ESTIMATES, reasonable
rates, LlccnseH20904. 873·1068, 265·3054,
3/3
GtRMAN T~ANSLATION AND Tutor Service
268-6269.
3/3
PROFESSIONAL SOPRANO AVAILABL£ fbr
weddings, parties, lessons, etc, 299·9026.
3/7
TYPING. $1/PAG£. 293•4892.
2/25
OVERWEIGIIT? NEED OVERWEIGHT people for
an all natural program. Caii2S5·9866.
3/1
SEX IS ALMOST IU good IU .skydiving. Parachute
classes weekly. Albuquerque Parachute Center. 877·
4016.
3/4
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING/Charts/Graphs In
my home. Call the Other Office. 884-6564.
3/10
TYPIST, ON CAMPUS. Ser\.le of humor. Some
genius. 242-3093.
2/28
JOHN BROWN VIDEO Service cao create for you a
video record of anything from horne inventories to
weddings or science projects to portfolios. Call 888·
4661.
..
2125
BABYSilTING MY HOME. Near UNM. MWF
Sl/hr. 266-3225.
2125
TYPING (111M SELECTRIC). 2SS·3337.
3/21
TYPING NEAR UNM. Cali247·3SI9.
3/11
GUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. MARC's Guitar Cent~r. 143 Harvard SE.
26S-331S.
tfn
l'RO.-t:SSIONAL TYPING BY English/MA editor.
Vast ~perience w/dissertations, . papers. Editing
uvailable.2S60916.
2/25
ACULEX WORD PROCF.'iSING: Theses, disser·

---------='_. .

6. Employment

TIME shifts av~ilabie. Factory
work/store attendents/restaurant. Top pay, flexible
hour~. 262·1751. G.S.
2125
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR R~cruitment Day
will be he.ld Mprch 2, 10 a.rn.·2 p.m., in the west
lobby of Jolmson Gym. Come talk to camp
representatives.
3/2
EXCELLENT PART·TIME positions available in
our Publlc/R. Dept. Mu~t be dependable, higbly
motivated and able to wprk 4·8:30 M·F. Contacting
the public from our office. Best PIT pay around.
Good location. For information, call Jim 243-0129
after 12 noon.
3/l
AMBITIOUS? NEE:D ADDITIONAL income? Call
for appointment 243.7223 or 293·8424, Ask for Fred.
2/25
OPI\NING FOR THE position of director, International Center, UNM. For application, 277·2946,
1808 Las Lomas NE,
2128
WORK·STUI>Y NEEDED at Biomedical Com·
munications. TV technician, under minimum
supervisor. Operate TV equiprnenVdo technical
repair requiring electronic/electrical training and
e~pcrtise. Call ext. 3633,
2/28
PJ\RT·TIME JQB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights, Apply in person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE,
5516 Menaul NE.
3/15
DE;LIVERY DRIVERS. VAN provided too. $5.50
hourly. Many jobs open. 262·1751. Ouaranteed Jobs,
2125
WORK·STUDY NtEDtD at Biomedical Shop, Tech
11, under general supervisor. Construct (specifically
carpentry) items from rough designs and
specifications, maintenance/repair, Call ext, 3633.
2/28
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Great income potential, all
occupations. For information, call602·837·3401 ext.
882.
2125

7. Travel
MAZATLJ\N, LAST CJIANCE. Go for it. Dave
881·1668.
3/3
WH.\T .IS THE l>est way to learn French? In a small
town not far from Paris where no one speaks English.
Live with a local family. University credit given. Very
intensive small group learning. Or. Rainer Dimter,
asst. director of FASC Programs, will Interview on
Feb. 25-28. 247·8027. ·
2125
SPRINGBREAK RAFT TRIP! March 13·.19. See the
Mystical Canyons of Big Bend where It's already 80
degrees. All food, equipment and transportaion from
Albuq. 5360. Call Bob 888-7277.
2125

8. Miscellaneous
BEAN BURRITO St. Casa Del Sol, New Mexico
Union.
2/25
GALOSHES SALE ~ off. Five-buckle, used, ex·
cellent. G.l. galoshes. Regularly SIS. Now $7 .so,
Kaufman's: A Real Army-Navy Store, 504 Yale SE.
265·7777.
2/25
WANTED~ CAMPAGNOLO BICYCLE parts, 266·
6940.
2/25
TAMALES 119 CENTS each. CIUa Del Sol, New
Mexico Union.
2/2S

9. Las Noticias
PHYSIOLOG'Y OPEN HOUSE. Learn about
Oraduate Study in Physiology at the University of
New Mexico School of Medicine, Tuesday, March 1,
1983. 3 p.m. School of Medicine- North Campus,
BaslcMedlcaiScience Building, Room 205,
3/1
IF YOU HAVE a 3.0 or higher gpa, will be a junior
next semester and would Ilk~ to join .Las Campanas,

APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN for positions at

SELF SERVE
SUNDAY N00N·5

SALE
copies

~~
$1.65
127 Harvard

with coupon todly

ft.zbk.s.or

311
FULirPA~T

--~---,

2 Slices of Cheese Pizza
& A Large Soft .Drink

·------

the Girl Scout summer Camp in the Jeme~ Moun·
tains. Need nurse, riding staff, counselors, lumdyman
and kitchen ai<!es. Cali 243-9581,
3/3
PA.RT·TIME EXPERIENC!>D fas(.fQOd restaurant
help wanted. Apply in person. Top Dog, Lomas a11d
Yale. After l:30 p.m.
3/1
ALASKA: JOBS, SUMMER or yea~ rouod. Eam
great money in this opportunity rich state. )983
employer listing and Information packet covering au
lpdustries- fishing, petroleum, tourism, etc, Send
$5 to ltETCQ, P.O. Box4~67Q, Tucson, AZ 8~733.
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Today at the

Garden Court

kinko·s copicls

Spring Fashions by

2312 central s.E.
255·9673

Serving 11:00am-1:15pm

Lobo Miss

UNM's junior service honorary, pick up an ap·
plication in the Dean of Students Office, Mesa. Vista
1129, by March I.
3/!
THE lllJI>WEISI\R CLYSDESDALES appearing
Feb. 26, U a.m. to. 3 p.m., Albuquerque Sports
Stadium. "Don't miss the hitch".
2/2S
TH£ UNM CHAPTER of Mortar Board is now in
the process of selecting ne~t y~ar's chapter. If Yllu
have a SPI! of 3.0 or better and will have senior
standing next fall, we woultl !ike to know more about
you. Please, please contact the Dean of Students
Office if you would like to be considered for mem·
bership.
2/2S
Ll'SBIAN AND GAY Switchboard: Information
about off·campus support/sports/fine arts groups,
Call277·673?, MWF 9-12, T&Th 9·12, 2·~·
2/2~

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE 810 • MAT
GMAT • OAT· OCAT • PCAT
VAT· SAT • CPA· TOEFL
MSKP • NAT'L MED ,fJOS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NOB "NPB .I • NLE

~4J. KIIPUIN
EDUCATIO~AL

C.ENTEFI

Test Preparation Specialists
Since 1938

For mform~lian, Pfl!ase Calf:

HARRY'S PLACE

Every Saturday

.

&

SundayAll Day!
4 Pancakes 59¢
Coffee 24¢
2128 Central
Across from UNM

~

~

TJlECATS

HAPPY HOUR

M.EOJJI_

SE'laNDHAND CI.DrHES
NEW&. fiSED

lor IAa FAMILY

selfserve

COPIES

4~

15 to 50% OFF
on major natural brands of
vitamins, minerals1 herbs and
protein supplements.
READ MORE ABOUT IT!
Send for our FREE catalog

."w€L(IJ

'Enterprises
m Pow 2JZ5-C.malu flr.mrztco ~7Mf

kinko•s copiczs
HAPPY HOUR:
&:!Op.m.·7:!0p.m. Mon.-Fri.
REGULAR HOURS:
Mon.·Frl. 7.:30·7:30

Sat.10·5

sun. Noon·S

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
63 Electric unit
1 Pouches
64 United States
5 Track event
66 In reserve:
9 Fragrance
14 Cruise
2words
15 Algeria city
67 Golf warning
68 Of a period
16 Oubber
17 Stratemeyer 69 Wizards
heroes:
70. Prefix for
2words
ager
19 Old woman- 71 Skin
ish
DOWN
1 Scatter
20 Rousseau
novel
2 Bouquet
21 Impartially
3 Polite
23 Money holder 4 School book
25 Wavers
5 Rabble
26 Newt
6 Ferrite
28 Tennis star
7 Kind of cake
32 Farm effigy
8Follow
371ncrease
9 Surly person
38 Indisposed
10. Card game
39 Expecter
11 Actor Jann41 Greek letter
ings
12AGwyn
42 Subdued
45 Turned over 13 Threespot
48 Gloss
18 Female ruff
50 Silly one
22 Honor card
51 Baked item 24 Georgia54~ ~·tat
27Trampled
58 Uncurbed
29 Deck
62End
30 lt. noble

SATURDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

EASE

name
31 Well-:
Learned
32 Locus
33 Family
34 Egyptian
dancer
35 Unlock: Poet.
36 Water source
40 Tumult
43 Encircle
44 Mocks
46 Utter

TYEES

47 Joined
49 Preceded
52 High up
53 Crusoe creator
55 Laissez 56 ~ Wilde
57 Kingdom
58 Blip makers
59 Pram pusher
60 Prison
61 Challenge
65 Heroes

